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CHUCK BERRY'S

EVERYDAY MUSIC
CHUCK BERRY'S vital follow-up to "No Particular Place To Go" or "Schooldays Revisited"
k -A has made the charts. Big surprise on the keenly -awaited sequel is not the hit side
"You Never Can Tell" but the flip "Brenda Lee."

Many people expected it to be an instrumental dedicated to the singer. But "Brenda Lee"
is a vocal and has nothing to do with Brenda Lee Shacklett, nee Brenda Lee Tarpey. Why
then did Mr. B call it "Brenda Lee"?
The answer to that is Chuck

Berry. He's a different, deep -think-
ing star. He's done time inside as
most people know, but don't like
to mention. This possibly made him
more moody, definitely made him
more contemplative.

When I met him, I felt as though
I had bumped into Moses. He
seemed slightly sad, and talked in
a strange stilted style-the by-pro-
duct of the biblical upbringing so
many American Negroes experience.

His description of how he came
to write "Memphis Tennessee"
shows his strange manner in speech.
He told reporters his inspiration
was a young girl, who seemed
"out of it" at one of his per-
formances, where everyone else was
having a rave. Chuck described the
girl as "melancholy among the
joyous multitude."

So different is Chuck's way of
thinking that he says it never
occurred to him that people would
link the song "Brenda Lee" with
the singer. "I picked it because
it's a rhythmic name," he said.

CHUCK BERRY
Typical of his style, the song un-

folds the story of an imaginary
schoolgirl, who puts her work be-
fore boys, but steals the show at
the end -of -term dance. His other
songs written round girls, "May-
bellene," "Nadine" and "Carol"
have all been winners. Tommy
Roe recently had a hit with "Carol"
in America.

Chuck's music is full of every-
day things - cars, school, clothes,
make-up, radios, 'phone calls are
all packed into his lyrics giving
them a racy up-to-date appeal, for
which he has been dubbed "the
poet of the rock 'n' roll age."

Chuck pours his own experiences
into his music. One of his pastimes
is driving his Ford Thunderbird.
"I cruise along in my T -Bird
thinking things out," he explains.
The product of one of these cruises
was the number "Jaguar And The
Thunberbird."

VIVID
Chuck's boyhood left a deep im-

print on his memory, which comes
out in "Schoolday" and "Almost
Grown"-direct recollections of his
own learning days. "Johnny B.
Goode" is a vivid flash -back to
his upbringing as a guitar -boy in
a "cabin made of earth and wood."

His travels as a record star come
out in the place -packed "Sweet
Little Sixteen," which he wrote be-
tween one night stands and "Back
in The USA," penned on the 'plane
home from Australia.

As a boy Chuck loved country
music. "It has the truest best
lyrics or all," he says. "They go
straight to your feelings. Don and
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Phil Everly's 'Bye Bye Love' is a
great example." He is sure country
music will spread this side of the
Atlantic and has waxed "Fraulein,"
"Crazy Arms" and other titles
specifically for Europe.

Depending on his mood he also
likes Ray Charles, Louis Armstrong,
Nat Cole, Big Joe Turner and
Louis Jordan. "I may do some of
Jordan's stuff on an album. Things
like 'Ration Blues,' Reconversion
Blues' and 'Blueberry Salad,' that's
real blues," he says,

Many other stars like Chuck's
material. Johnny Rivers has just
scored heavily with "Memphis" in
America. This old track gave Chuck
his come -back last year here and
Dave Berry had a small cover hit.
In America last summer Lonnie
Mack had an instrumental hit with
it - an amazing four way suecess
that has made the song a rock
"standard."

IMPORT
The Beatles' LP track "Roll Over

Beethoven" is another plum in the
Berry pie. Put out on a single in
Canada, Americans imported it over
the border in such huge quantities
that it made their charts. Then
Capitol clamped down on the im-
ports - "a great pity," says
Chuck.

He also wrote the Rolling Stones'
"Come On" and "Little Queenie,"
which Bobby Rydell and Jerry Lee
Lewis waxed on singles. Buddy
Holly had his biggest hit in years
with his "Brown Eyed Handsome
Man." The Beach Boys first found
fame with "Surfing USA," which-
like "No Particular Place To Go"
-was an old Berry tune ("Sweet
Little Sixteen") with fresh lyrics.

Chuck has recently written "Hey
Good Looking" for his Chess -mate
IIo Diddley and is working on
songs for British groups about
mods and rockers, scooters and
other things he noticed here.

Chuck Berry as a singer, guitarist
and composer shows limitless talent.
But the most fascinating product
of his enormous creative ability is

Berry Park, his country club in
Wentzville, Missouri.

Sited just outside Chuck's birth-
place, St. Louis, the Park took
three years to make. A vast corn-
field on a slight slope used to
be where the Park is now. Huge
earth movers were brought in to
level it out and landscape it, an
artificial lake was scooped out with
an island left in the middle. Then
the lake was filled with fish.

A large swimpool was excavated,
and chalet -style bathing cabins con-
structed alongside. Centrepiece of
the Park is the clubhouse, "It's
just like a country lodge," says
Chuck. On Saturdays there are
dances there with a big band play-
ing.

All sorts of pastimes are provided
in the Park's spacious grounds.
There's handball, croquet, tennis
courts, and even a three hole golf
course. You can fish in the lake
or go boat -riding and indoors table
tennis is provided,

The completion of Berry Park
saw the fulfilment of a life long
ambition for Chuck: 'There was a
playground up the street from where
I lived as a child. I have always
wanted to have my own amuse-
ment place." No doubt one day
Chuck will write a song inspired
by the Park.

EXTRA HOURS
Chuck spends nearly all his time

either at the Park, or in the Chess
studios in Chicago, where he has
been putting in extra hours to
make up for the years he has
been away from the record scene.

As if this wasn't enough work,
Chuck is his own manager and
produces his own records. He has a
house in Chicago, and when he
does manage to fit in time at
home, he gets down to his hobbies
-gardening and photography. He
not only planned the garden, but
spends a lot of his leisure time
digging and planting!

His creative traits show up in
his photography too. He loves con-
triving special trick effects. In
addition to all this he's collecting
material for a book!

THE THINGS WE HEAR
JIM Reeves' "I Love You Be-

cause" nearest challenger to
Acker Bilk's record chart stay

with "Stranger On The Shore"
. . . P. J. Proby and Brenda Lee
should earn big writers' royalties
for Carter -Lewis . . . expect disc
bow of Jesse Lopez, brother of
Trini . . . after Florida honey-
moon Dick Kanellis will help to
manage his wife, Connie Francis
. . can Little Richard become
regular chartrider now he's
stopped gospel recording . .

Warner Bros' answer to the
Mersey groups: The Mugwumps

. . Herman's Hermits bring first
Carole King - Gerry Coffin tune.
into charts for several months;
duo also penned Skeeter Davis'
next "Let Me Get Close To
You" . .

On his next single Roy Orbison
backed by new group the Candy
Men . . after Shane Fenton
marries Iris Caldwell he will work
as an agent while Fentones back
Duffy Power . . Mantovani starts

eighth American tour on Septem-
ber 26 . . name to Caravelles:
Patience and Prudence's latest is
"Apples On The Lilac Tree" . .

Frank Sinatra publicly supporting
Lyndon Johnson for President . . .

Frank 'field's next "Summer Is
Over" . . for two days before
they flew to America Beatles
recorded titles for their October
single . . . expect sensational label
changes by top solo star and top
group this autumn . . . likely
chart - toppers The Honeycombs
have the right sound thanks to
Joe Meek . . . Sandra Dee (Mrs.
Bobby Darin) stars with Andy
Williams in "I'd Rather Be Rich"
movie . . . can Rolf Harris return
to charts with "Ringo For Presi-
dent"; his "Five Young Appren-
tices" will now be on later single
or LP . . . Coral will issue album
by Buddy Holly and Bob Mont-
gomery made before 1957 . . .

George Harrison's Daily Express
reports dull . . debatable:
whether Tony Jackson's new look

is an improvement . . .

according to P. J. Proby the
Mafia is behind a major new
American artiste who will visit
Britain this year.

Moios' "Seven Daffodils" once
waxed by Lonnie Donegan and
Nini and Frederik . . . Laurence
Harvey hitter about "Camelot"
panning by Bernard Levin and
Herbert Kretzmer . . . Henry
Mancini may score Wolf Manko-
witz's adaptation of "Passion
Flower Hotel" . . . Mark Wynter's

"Love Hurts" previously recorded
by Everly Brothers and Roy
Orbison . . . modelling course for
Tommy Steele's sister Sandra
Hicks . . waxed by Norman
Wisdom: "The Joker" from
Anthony Newley - Leslie Bricusse
"Greasepaint" musical . . . Jimmy
Saville switched on illuminations
at Morecambe . . Diana Dors
seeing a lot of P. J. Proby . . .

Gene Vincent's new group The
Shouts . . . surprising Jan and
Dean don't follow Beach Boys'
success here . . . next Red Bird
group: The Butterflys . Bobby
Vinton hopes that if his Clinging
Vine" doesn't climb here he will
have yuletide hit "Three Wise
Men" . . . Richard Chamberlain
sings his next "Joy In The
Morning" to Yvette Mimieux in
movie of the same title . .

sleeve of "Terry Thomas Discovers
America" LP shows him in
pilgrim father's clothing with
cigarette holder . Honeycombs
should revive Elvis Presley's hit
"Money Honey" on their LP . . .

Laurie London's American chart -
topper "He's Got The Whole World
In His Hands" revived by Jackie
De Shannon . . . Animals will wax
the Coasters' favourite "The Story
Of Rock'N 'Roll" . . ABC Para-
mount (HMV here) hopes to sign
Mary Wells . Liberace attended
Beatles' Las Vegas concert . .

Claudette Robinson of Miracles

 THE BEACH BOYS.
Top U.S. team of hit -
makers admit that
much of their inspira-
tion is from Chuck
B err y. Their Berry -
flavoured "Fun, Fun,
Fun" is in the E.P.
charts this week.
lost her twin girls . . . expect
Chris Blackwell to take Mille off
smash in America . . .

Kingsmen's "Little Latin Lupe
Lu" a very belated follow-up to
their "Louie Louie" hit . . . John
Leyton will be a film star long
after he's been forgotten as a
recording artiste . . . Beach Boys
priced themselves out of a concert
tour here . . . Tamla Motown
wants its own label here . .

Big Dee Irwin's "Personality" not
nearly as lively as Lloyd Price's
original or Anthony Newley's hit
. . . Dave Clark's latest U.S.
album "The American Tour" . . .

Dion's "Johnny B. Goode" and
Johnny Rivers "Maybelline" con-
tinue spate of Chuck Berry
revivals .

Kim Novak wants to record . . .
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